MINORITY AND WOMEN OUTREACH PROGRAM INFORMATION FORM

The FDIC actively seeks to engage firms owned by minorities, women or both (12 C.F.R. Part 361).

Minority or women-owned firms are at least 51% owned and controlled, through day-to-day management, by persons of one or more of the following groups: Black American, Native American (Indian), Hispanic American, Asian American, and/or Women (12 C.F.R. §§ 361.1 – 361.3(a)).

The Firm is [ ] Minority-owned, or [ ] Women-owned

Please make the box that indicates the ownership of the firm. Use the above minority or women-owned definition to determine the minority and/or women owned status.

Asian American Male _____%
Asian American Female _____%
Black American Male _____%
Black American Female _____%
Hispanic American Male _____%
Hispanic American Female _____%
Native American Male _____%
Native American Female _____%
Non-Minority Male _____%
Non-Minority Female _____%

Are one or more partners of the firm Asian American, Black American, Hispanic American, or Native American Indian?
[ ] Yes [ ] No

Are one or more partners of the firm Women?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
LANGUAGE(S) -  
(circle all that apply)
  SPOKEN - PROFICIENT/MODERATE/LIMITED
  WRITTEN - PROFICIENT/MODERATE/LIMITED
  UNDERSTANDING – PROFICIENT/MODERATE/LIMITED

CO-COUNSELING WITH MINORITY AND WOMEN-OWNED FIRMS OR WITH MAJORITY-OWNED FIRMS

Co-counseling is an association between two or more attorneys or law firms for the joint provision of legal services.

If your firm is majority-owned, are you willing to participate in a co-counseling arrangement with a minority or women-owned firm?

  [ ] Yes    [ ] No

If your firm is minority or women-owned, are you willing to participate in a co-counseling arrangement with a majority-owned firm?

  [ ] Yes    [ ] No

Law Firm Name:
Fed. Tax I.D. No.:
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